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They dwell on attempts to define both "eros" and

"agape," sexual love and spiritual love, and impart bits of
Lazarus' wisdom and philosophy on how to live one's

life.
The first full-length story is "The Tale of the Man Who

Was Too Lazy to Fail." It recounts the military career of
a friend of Lazarus with exceptional intellectual ability
who managed to succeed in lif'e by looking for easier

ways to do things. Another story is "The Tale of the

Twins Who Weren't." This tale allows Lazarus to begin

the discussion of incest taboos in preparation for his eros

and agape interactions with his friends, sisters, and

mother in the final sections of the book. It also provides

a background for discussion of the virtue of working
"smart" in addition to working hard.

The last major story in this section of the book is "The
Tale of the Adopted Daughter." This is the story of Laz-
arus' flrst love that truly combines both eros and agape.

Dora is a "short lif'er" (unlike those in the Howard Foun-

dation breeding program for long life) who first comes
into Lazarus'life as a baby who has lost her parents in a

fire on the pioneer planet New Beginnings. When Dora
grows up, she suspects that Lazarus, using the pseudo-

nym Ernest Gibbons, is a member of the Howard Fami-
lies and that he will soon be leaving her. Carrying
through the incest theme brought up earlier, the adopted
daughter sednces her adoptive father. They decide to
marry, and because of the difference in their life expec-

tancies, they decide to move to an uncolonized area of
New Beginnings. This story follows their lives through
the pioneering of new land, the birth and raising of chil-
dren, being joined by other settlers to form a new town,
and Dora's death from old age.

The last third of the book takes place in Lazarus'
present, frctm 4212 :untr,l 4291, and describes the several
"truly new things" found by the computer Minerva to
reinterest him in living. During Lazarus' rejuvenation,
his chief rejuvenator, following advice from Minerva,
clones Lazarus as f'emale twins, placing one twin in her
own womb and one in the womb of Ira Weatheral's
daughter, Hamadryad. Raising these clone daughter/
sisters is definitely a new experience for Lazarus, as rs

interacting with a human Minerva created through clon-
ing. She has placed selected memories of her computer
self into her human form. The final new experience cre-

ated for Lazarus by the computer Minerva is time travel.

Most of this section of the book is devoted to the visit
Lazarus makes to his past, in the year 1916.

Lazarus, under the alias of Ted Bronson, meets his
birth family and is befriended by them. Eventually a

mutual seduction takes place between Bronson andLaz-
arus' mother, Maureen. Most of the last part of the book
is devoted to actions and interactions in Lazarus' life
related to this situation.

Analysis: Patterned after Scheherazade's tales of the
Arabian Nights, stories within stories, Robert Heinlein's
novel is an epic piece of science fiction exploring many
of the various science-fiction themes as well as versions
of eros and agape. Although he is not nearly as sexually
explicit as many mainstream writers of the time, Hein-
lein still manages to titillate with his sexual and love
themes while instructing with his knowledge of science

and sociology.
"The Tale of the Adopted Daughter," recounting the

philosophies of Lazarus Long, could stand alone as a
story. It offers some of Heinlein's most emotionally mov-
ing work.

As an overall structure for Time Enough .for Love
(subtitled Or The Lives of Lazarus Long), Heinlein uses

the structure of an opera, with the musical terms Prelude,
Counterpoint, lntermission, and Da Capo outlining the

entire novel. The work returns to Heinlein's earliest fic-
tion, as a nominal sequel to Methuselah's Children
(1958; serial form, l94l) and acts as a precursor to his
final book in his Future History, To Sail Beyond the

Sunset (1987), which tells the story of Lazarus'mother.
Heinlein received the Nebula Grand Master Award in

1975. the Locus All-Time Author Award in both 1976

and 1987, and Hugo Awards for Double Star (1956),

Starship Troopers (1959), Stranger in a Strange Land
( I 961), and The Moon Is a Harsh Mistress ( 1 966). For an

excellent analysis of Heinlein's philosophy of solipsism
(the theory that nothing exists or is real but the self) as

expressed by Lazarus Long, see George Edgar Slusser's
Robert A. Heinlein: Stranger in His Ottn hnd (1916).

-8. Diane MilLer

THE TIME MACHINE

The Time Traveler voyages into the future and learns
about the evolution oJ'the human race and the ultimate

fate of Earth

Author: H(erbert) G(eorge) Wells (1866-1946)

Genre: Science fiction-time travel
Tlpe of work: Novel
Time of plot: The late nineteenth century, e.n.

802,701, and more than thirty million years in the

future
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Location: The London suburb of Richmond-
upon-Thames and the same geographic area in
the future

First published: 1895 (serial form, Science Schools
J o tr rnal, April-June, | 888 N atio na L O b s e rv e r,
March-June, 1894; and New Ret'iew', January-May.
189-5)

The Plot: H. C. Wells's fascination with the idea of time
travel into the future was first expressed in his story "The
Chronic Argonauts" ( I 888). He wrote at least four other
versions before the first book publication of The Time
Machine: An Inyention in 1895.

The Time Machine is a frame narrative. The outer nar-
rator, Hillyer, briefly sets the scene for the much longer
inner narrative, the Time Traveler's story about his expe-
riences in the future. Hillyer concludes the narrative with
a description of the subsequent disappearance of the
Time Traveler and offers a brief speculative epilogue.

Hillyer is one of a group of professional men who
regularly gather for dinner and conversation at the Time
Traveler's house. One evening, the host explains to his
skeptical visitors that he has discovered the principles of
time travel. He demonstrates a miniature time machine
and shows his visitors an almost-completed full-sized
version in his laborltory.

At Hillyer's next visit, the Time Traveler enters, di-
sheveled and limping but eager to tell his visitors about
his travels in the f'ar future. He begins by graphically
describing the subjective effects of compressing years
into moments of time. He then tells them how he arrived
in 4,.o. 802,701 and encountered a race of creatures,
evolved from humans, cailed Eloi. They are small, frail,
gentle, childlike vegetarians. He theorizes that humanity
has reached a state of contented inactivity in harmony
with nature. Soon thereafter. the time machine vanished
into the hollow pedestal of a statue, and he realized that
this future world harbored disturbing secrets.

Other occurrences made him determined to explore
the mysteries beneath the placid surface of the world. He
discovered the Morlocks, small, apelike creatures who
tended vast machines in dark caverns and visited the
surface only during the night. He concluded that the Eloi
and Morlocks were the descendants of the capitalist and
laborer classes of his own time and that social separation
had led to the evoiution of two distinct human species.
He also learned to his horror that the Morlocks killed and
ate Eloi.

He and Weena, an Eloi female whom he had saved
from drowning, then visited a ruinous museum in the
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hope of finding some means of freeing the time machine
from the Morlocks. On their return journey, they were
surrounded by Morlocks at night in a forest. Weena was
lost, but the Time Traveler escaped. He returned to the
statue and fbund the pedestal open. He mounted the time
machine as the Morlocks sprang their trap but was able
to escape hy traveling in time.

Curious about Earth's fate, he voyaged farther into the
future and found that all traces of humanity had van-
ished. More than thirty million years hence, he found
himself on a desolate beach facing a swollen red sun, life
having devolved to the point of extinction. Horrifled, he
returned to his own time.

Hillyer, deeply aff'ected by the Time Traveler's story,
returns the next day to find his host about to depart.
Invited to wait, he does so, but in vain.

Analysis: The Time Machine is the first of a series of
early novels by Wells that profoundly influenced later
science fiction. These "scientific romances," as Wells
called them (the term "science fiction" not yet having
conre into circulation), include The Islcmtl of Doctor
MoreaLr (1896), The Invisible Man: A Grotesque Ro-
mance (1897), and The War o.f the Worlds (1898). In
these works, Wells powerfully expresses many of the
anxieties of his time. In the afterrnath of Charles Dar-
win's theory ofevolution, science had replaced Scripture
as people's chief means of understanding the universe
and their place in it.

Although The Tinte Machine introduces the first time
machine in science fiction, Wells was not really con-
cerned with plausible methods of time travel. His chief
interest was in the social and biological implications of
evolutionary theory. Many of his concerns remain valid.

Most of The Time Mac'hine deals with the world of the
Eloi and the Morlocks. Hurnanity has split into two sub-
species, one of which preys o? ttre other and both of
which have degenerated fiom modern civilized human-
ity. Wells's main point is that true progress is impossible
when society is divided rigidly by class. In an ironic
reversal, the Eloi, descendants of the idle rich who figu-
ratively fed ofT the poor, are now themselves literally
devoured by their lbrmer r ic{ims.

The vision of the end of life on Earth thirty million
years in the future was governed by Wells's determina-
tion to counter the optimism of nineteenth century ideas
about progress. This scientific apocalypse is presented
not as a bang but as a whimper. with the Time Traveler
watching the last living thing in its death throes.

Given post-Darwinian knowledge about past extinc-
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tions of dominant species, there is no reason to be confl-
dent about the advancement of humankind. Dcvolution.
or regression to a more primitive state, is as realistic a

possibility as evolution to a higher statc, and eventual
extinc(ion is likely.

Although The Time Machine has the lbrce of a reaiistic
work. i1 ofien is read as a parable. As such, it has gener'-

ated a rich variety of critical interpretations. Most critics
agree that it is one of the srnall numbcr of masterpieccs in
the field of sciencc fiction. Nicholas Rttddick

A TIME OF CHANGES

A member oJ'the aristot:ra(\' ot7 a distant planet attentpts
to liberute himself antl refrtrm hi.s repressive sotieq. bt,
meuns of a pstc'hedelic drLtg

Author: Robert Silverberg (1935- )
Genre: Science flction-cultural exploration
Type of work: Nclvel
Time of plot: The distant future
Location: Borthan, a colonized planet
l'irst published: 1971

The Plot: Kinnall Darival is the second son of the scp-
tarch of Salla, an important province on the planet of
Borthan. His fathcr is killed uncxpectedly, irnpaled by a

hornfowl while hunting. According to tradition. Kin-
nall's older brother, Stirron. inherits the position of sep-
tarch. Not only must Kinnall find something else to do
with his lil'e, but he also must take special care not to
aggravate the culturally ordained paranoia of the new
septarch. To ensure his clwn security, Kinnall f-lees his
native land. and his voyage of self-discovery begins.

Several years working underground and below his stli-
tion in society in the neighboring plovince of Glin give
Kinnall increased slrength and maturity. He also bcgins
to question lhe mores and social cllstorrs trcccpted on
Borthan almost universally. The workers and peasanls
with whom Kinnall iissociates in Glin are not nearly as

strict as the upper classes about their dcnial of self, the
llrst rule o1 social behavior on Borthan. This denial is so

intense that even the various forms of the first-person
singular pronoun l, nte, rny. mysclf, nnd mins-i11s
forbidden. They are considered vulgar, and using thcm in
polite convcrsation is a scrious social offbnse.

Evcntually, Kinnall rnakes his way to Glin's nrain
scaport and manages to gct work on a ship headed lor
Manneran. His bondsister, Halum, livcs in the capital
city therc, and her fathcr is the High Justice of thc Port.

He likes Kinnall and employs him as his chief assistant,
a position with immense potential prestige and power.

Kinnall flourishes fbr the next fiftecn years. He be-
comes wealthy, marries Hirlum's cousin, Loimel, and has
five children with her. Even the septarch of Salla is
happy to renew his old lamily affection for Kinnall.
Stirron is more secure in exercising his power now: He is
not threatened by any possible chailenge from his
youngcr brother.

This period of serenity is shattered, however, by the
appearance of a trader from old Earth named Schweiz.
He is an unorthodox seeker afier firsthand knowledge of
the gods. and in his exploraticlns he has become inter-
ested in a native drug. It is made from the powdered root
of a plant that grows in the jungles lbund on the southern
continent. The drug does not reveal the gods, but it does
cxpose souls and true sclves. Those who partake find
themseives sharing a hcightened, mystical awareness of
one another.

Kinnall begins using the drug. even though it is illegal,
and he is translbrmed. He decides that everything he has

been taught about denying thc self and hiding it in shame
is wrong. The more the self is exprcssed and shared,
Kinnall comes to believe. the better. He sets out on a

campaign to convert tire rest of Borthan, by means of the
drug, to his new point of view. Unlbrtunately. befbre
long he is betrayed to the authorities and forced to flee
Manneran.

A fugitive once again, Kinnall returns to his home
province of Salla to stay with his bonclbrother, Noim.
Halum comes to visit. After hearing about the ef-fbcts of
the mystcrious drug, she decides to try it. Overwhelmed
by the flood ofnew sensations and awareness. Halum has
a negative reaction and commits suicide. Kinnall rnust
flee again, this time to a cabin in the burncd lowlands.
The police of the septarch, his brother Stirron. track
Kinnall down and finally takc him into custody.

Anafysis: A Time of'Charrgc,s is u printary source, docu-
menting the An-rerican rnentality of the 1960's. Thc
science-flctional adventures of Kinnall Darival loosely
parallel the actual experiences of such pioneers of con-
sciousness expansion as Tirrothy Leary and Richard
Alpert. The nrind-altering drug used by Kinnall and his
fiiends in the novel is a fictional rcpresentativc of the
psychedelic farnily.

Despite the death of his bondsister and the ruination of
his own lif-e. Kinnall is r-rnrepentant to the end. He fbr-
gives hirnself a number of mistakcs in carrying out his
evangelical mission but continues to uphold its first prin-


